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Communal control of aquatic resources in lake Titicaca, Peru
(l)
DoMINIQuE'LEVIEIL,
BENJAMIN
ORLOVE

CONTRÔLE COLLECTIF DES RESSOURCES AQUATIQUES
SUR LELAC TITICACA (PÉROU)
RÉSUMÉ
Cet article considère le contrôle collectif des ressources aquatiques, y compris halieutiques, sur le lac
à un syst2me de droits
Titicaca. Il montre que les communautés littorales gèrent les ressources aquatiques grâce
exclusifs etlim'téssur les ressources halieutiques
que l'on trouve dans des zonesspéc@ques
de leur environnement.
Une étude bibliographique,
un recensement despêcheurs, une étude générale
desactivités de 251 d'entre euxet une
série d'enquêtes de terrain on
permis de mettre en évidence des régularités les
dans
dimensions sociales et spatiales
des territoires de pêches. Ces régularités sont directement influencées
par des caractéristiques du m'lieu naturel.

1. INTRODUCTION
Communal systems of resource allocation have attracted a great deal of attention in recent years from
researchers inanumberof fields (National Research
Council,l986). In the lastdecade,
alargenumberof studies have
of territorial fishing rights over exclusive fishing (POLLNAC
zones and L I ~ E F I E L1983).
D,
documented the existence
Such cases, which we
cal1 Territorial UseRights
in Fishing (TURFS), are systems
of water tenure which involve the
holding of exclusive and limited rights
by locally or culturally defined communities
of shore dwellers over fishing
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Fig. 1 Map of lake Titicaca

amd situatiom of TURF types on the lake

Thesefigurescorrespond to theperiod 1979-1980.Current proportiom m a y have changed s o m h a t , due to a series ofyears
infishing efort, and to populationdynamicswithinthe biologicalfish comnunities.
ofunusuallylow and high lakelevels, to shifs
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resources found in specific parts of the aquatic environment. This definition expands on previous definitions
(PANAYOTOU, 1984) because it does not restrict
the types of rights involved to exclusive use rights.Our research
examinescommunally-controlled fishing territories
in LakeTiticaca, located high
in the Andes ontheborderbetween
Peru and Bolivia (Fig. 1).

.

Three typesof territories are found
in this region;they differ in regard to the distance between the shore and
the outeredgeof the territories, and the of
depth
the water at this outeredge.The distribution
of these typesis strongly
influenced by the environmental characteristics
of the shores of the lake. Two factors are particularly important: the
slope of the bottom of the
lake in the littoral zone and the presence and abundance
of aquatic vegetation. Each type
of shore zone.
of territory is restricted to one particular type

2. LAKE TITICACAFISHERIES
Lake Titicaca lies across
the border bctween Peru and Bolivia.
It is alarge (8 100 km2), high altitude
(3 808 m),
tropical (16"s) lake.

Lake Titicaca fish resources include both native and exotic species. The former are endemic to the lake and
include the cyprinodont genus
Orestias, which represents 67%
of the annual catch by weight, and the catfish genus
Trichomycterus, which accounts for less 4%
thanof this harvest(ORLOVE,
1986). The latter include therainbow trout
(Salmo gairdneri), introduced to the lake in the early 1940s,silversideof
and the pejerrey (Basilichthys bonariensis)
introduced in the mid-l950s, eachof which contributes about15%of the total catch(ORLOVE,
1986)
Aquatic macrophytes also contribute in major ways
to the local economy(LEVIEIL et al.,1987). The most
important macrophytes are a reed, totora
(Scirpus tatora), and the llachu,an association of three generaof aquatic
1980).
plants (Myriophyllum,Elodea and Potamogeton), which are harvestedas cattle fodder(COLLOT,
Fishing on Lake Titicaca involves small-scale operations, with low capitalization, simple gear and small
fishing craft. Fishing operations
are short-range, rarely lasting
for more thanan ovemight trip. Gill nets are set late
in the aftemoon and checked or retrieved early the following moming. Lake Titicaca fisheries
are not spatially
concentrated. Fishing is practiced
by individuals from each shore community. The fishermen participate in four basic
types of fisheries: the lake bottomor demersal gill net fishery for native species, the pelagic gill net fishery for
introduced species, the trawl fishery for native species and the trawl fishery for ispi, a native cyprinodont species.

of TURFS. EachTURF is associated with a
Local communities manage aquatic resources through a system
specific lakeshore community which consistsof a well-defined
set of membersWho haveexclusiverightsto aspecific
territory. TheTURF consists of a well-defined portion
of aquatic space; to which community members have certain
bedsthe
of totora reeds, which in
exclusive, though informal, rights. These rights focus on two types of resources:
most cases consist
of plots owned by individuals, and fish. Community members
are the only onesWho have rights
to fish within the
TURF ;rather than having certain portions ofa TURF restricted to certain individuals, access to
the entireTURF is open toal1 the fishermenin a community(3).
(3) Such systems of open access within a communalfishingterritory, rather thanones in which individuals have
rights toprivate
fishing spots, are commonin settings such as Lak.e Titicaca, in whichfish mme from one area to another, and in which the size
offish populations can vary between seasonsor years; by contrast, the predictability of totora yields encourages individual
(1987).For theLake Titicaca
ownership ofplots. For fuller discussionof these themes,see NETTINC(1976,1982)and OSTROM
fishermen,this contrast also corresponds to the manner inwhich terrestrial resources areallocated, since individualstypically
have ownership or usufruct
rights to agriculturalfields, but communalcontrol is more commonfor Pasture, whetherpermanent
1985 ;ORLOVE
and GODOY,
1986).
grasslands orfallav agriculturalfields (BRUSHand GUILLET,
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A complete demonstration the
of existenceof T U R F S should showhth that TURF holders control access to
fishing and that they exclude outsiders.
We haveused a series of bibliogaphical references; the official registration
lis&of fishemen and fishing craft; a census
of local fishermen andS Ua N ~ Yof the activities of 251 fishemen, both
carried in 1976by Peruvian govemment scientists; and numerous interviews conducted
durimg fieldwork in 19791981 and 1984.

-

Table 1 Characteristics of TURF Types on Lake Titicaca
Type II
Width of
Totora bed

10-5oom

< 10m

channels in
totora b d s or
manmade markers

ckannels, manmade markers,
land reckoning

land
reckoning

precise
impermeable

precise
impermeable

impraise
somewhat
permeable

100-200m beyond
outer edge of totora

200-500m beyond
outer edgeof totora

5km offshore
when ispi
schmls are
present

< 3-5m

10-20m

> 5om

precise
impermeable

impreeise
some pemeability

very
imprecise
somewhat
permeable

L
Offshore
boundary

Type III

L
depth

Fishing territorialityin the sense of exclusive fishingwith defense does occur along the shoreline.
We can
speak of TURFSk a u s e the fishing territories
are controlled byshore communities and because
they imvolve more
than simple space allocation. Fishermen censusesconfim that shore dwellers have k e n able to prevent inland
dwellers from entering local fisheries.By lumping togetheral1 available sources of evidence of the existenceof
T U R F S on Lake Titicaca we were able to demonstrate thatTURFScan be found along the entire shoreline, with
the
sole exception of the waterimmdiately adjacent toPuno, the one City located on the lake.
We have distinguished between three different oftypes
TURFSaccordingto the distance from shore
to which
they apply. Mostcommunal fishing
zones include a shallow water
area,often demarcated by presence
the
of aquatic
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macrophytes, and an area of open water, both of variable width. The presence of totora reeds is significarit in
in waters between2 and 4meters deep, and is rarely
distinguishing these three types, since this plant y grows
commonl
found elsewhere. Table1 summarizes the characteristics
of the three typesof TURFS.

4.1. Type 1 TURFs

TURF%of the first type
are found wherethe shallow water area extends
to a great distance
from the shoreline,
of aquatic macrophytes,
because of a gentle bottom slope
(Fig. 1). These areas are characterized by the presence
1TURFs extend their boundaries far into these
particularly by dense beds
of totora reeds. Communities with type
totora beds and usually, though not always, claim some open water space, not more than one or two hundred
wide, on their outer edge.
It is difficult to associaie the outside boundary
of type 1T U R F S with any precise depth
contour, thoughit rarely goes beyond 3 meters and almost never beyond
5 meters.

4.2.TypeIITURFs
In the second typeof TURFs, a steeper bottom slope brings the outer
edge of the totora reedbeds to within
a few hundred meters from Inshore.
such cases, local community members claim beds
the intotora
the shallow waters
fewahundred meters wide.The outer limitof type II T U R F S is often close
to
and anarea of open and deeper water
the 10 meters depth contour. However, when this depth occurs fairly close to shore, the
of type
outer
II T Uedge
RFS
may be locatedas far as the 20 meter depth contour.

4.3.TypeIIITURFs

In type III TURF areas, the shallow water area and the totora reed beds are
a few
only
meters wide, because
of a very steep bottom slope. Themay
totora
evenbe entirely absent, because
of a rocky substrateor exposure to wave
action. In these areas, alternative criteria
of demarcationare used, and the widththe
ofcomsponding area is highly
variable, dependingon the fish resource and harvesting methodology involved. Where gill net fishing for demers
meters depth contour provides a good approximation of outer edge of
or bottom native species predominates,50 the
type III TURF areas ;even though gill nets for demersal
arerarely
fish anchoreddeeperthan 20 meters, this additional
width offers a buffer against outsiders. Alternatively, where the trawl fishery for ispinoprecisedepth
predominates,
contour Seems to correspond to the outeredge of type III TURF areas; instead, the communities seek
to exclude
outsiders from coming within
5 kilometers of the shore.

5. CONCLUSIONS
In spite of their informa1 status and
of the opposition of government officials,
T U R F S are widely enforced
around Lake Titicaca. Members of shore communities repel trespassers by threatening them physically or by
destroying their gear.
We have examined a number of examples of group-based control of resource use from one region, and
demonstrated regularities in the spatial and social dimensions
of this control. These regularities are directly
influenced by environmental variables.
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